
Mixed-Use
EV Charging 
Solutions
Provide a Premium 
Guest Amenity

Attract High  
Income and Repeat 
EV Driver Clientele

Help Reduce  
CO2 Emissions  
In Your Community

Showcase a 
Commitment to 
Sustainability

(888) 998.2546



EV Charging for Mixed-Use Properties 

As the number of mixed-use properties and electric vehicles grows, 
property developers are looking for ways to attract tenants and consumers. 
Including EV charging stations creates an attractive amenity, making 
your property stand out from the competition, especially in urban and  
high-density communities. It also creates an additional revenue stream 
from EV charging fees, and offers the opportunity to advertise and 
promote on the stations. 
Set your property apart with Blink EV charging, providing a  
sought-after amenity for tenants and EV drivers.

• Attract tenants to your property with consumer-focused amenities
• Establish an additional revenue stream for your property through  

EV charging 
• Attract residents, shoppers, and visitors as an EV parking destination
• Partner with tenants to advertise on the daylight readable screens or 

with custom pedestal wraps
• Create a destination for EV drivers via Google Maps, EV driver apps, 

in-vehicle navigation systems, and the Blink map
• Help to reduce CO2 emissions in your properties’ neighborhood

Attract Tenants  
and Visitors  
TO YOUR 

MIXED-USE 
PROPERTY

• Attract residents, shoppers, and visitors as an EV parking destination

BlinkCharging.com • (888) 998.2546



The Blink Mixed-Use EV Charging Solution

Blink IQ 200 charging stations are ideal for 
mixed-use locations, offering maximum flexibility, 
control, and convenience.

• Works on all electric vehicles (Tesla adapter may be required)
• Billing can be time-based, kWh-based, session-based  

or even can be set as a complimentary benefit 
• Easy payment options via RFID, Apple Pay, Google Wallet  

and all major credit cards
• Centrally manage your EV charging stations via the Blink Network 
• Text and email alerts inform EV drivers of charging station status
• Networked solution allows for full control, monitoring and  

reporting of EV station usage
• Dynamic load management allows you to maximize usage
• EV charging stations can contribute to LEED certification
• 24/7 customer service for EV drivers and station hosts
• Fully customizable pedestal wraps for branded messaging

Mixed-use developments large and small are turning to Blink to help  
them install EV charging stations at their properties, providing an 
additional revenue stream while meeting the demand from their tenants 
and their visitors.

89% 
EV Drivers Make 
a Retail Purchase 
While Charging

58%
Residents Willing  

to Pay More to Live  
in a EV-Ready 

Community
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EV Charging Station Considerations
• Do I wish to attract tenants through  

consumer-focused amenities?
• Does my property wish to attract EV drivers?
• Can I leverage Blink’s 180,000+ members to drive 

traffic to my tenants and property?
• How can I use EV charging stations to create 

tenants and customer loyalty?
• What value can Blink EV charging stations bring to 

my property?
• What will the driver experience be while charging 

their EV on my property?
• Can I use the charging equipment to sell 

advertisements or pedestal wraps for promotions?
• Does the equipment allow for the smart use of 

electricity, including load management?

When you’re ready, a Blink 
representative can help you 
accurately assess the need 
for your property.


